ASHLEIGH FIELDING

GREATER Southern Girl Guides are joining the fight against violence towards women with a cheese-flavoured fundraiser.

Cheese for Change will take place on March 24 in Lockyer and encourage people to gather for cheeses, boards and cheese-based foods to talk about the Stop the Violence campaign and raise funds for White Ribbon Australia.

The national fundraising goal for this year’s event is $200,000. Pictured are Albany Girl Guides Brooke Ferguson, Sophie-Robyn Martin, Anna Rowe, Melodie Boyd and Megan Orr who are starting to collect items for their cheeseboards.

More on Page 5.
**WHAT'S ON this weekend**

**Women in the spotlight**

Based on the Great Southern Women’s Football League grand final, with a similar format to the annual Women’s Football World Cup, Alyssa Willms will be the first woman to win the grand final. She will be among the 100 top players and will lead her team to victory. Alyssa has been named the best player of the year for her outstanding performance. The grand final will be held at the Great Southern Regional Football Stadium, with a capacity of 10,000. The event will be broadcast live on the ABC.

**The Big List**

The list of events is available through the Albany City Council’s website, where you can find the details of the activities happening in the city. The list includes events like the Albany City Festival, the Albany City Food and Wine Festival, and many more. The events are scheduled to take place from 21 March to 3 April.

**Furniture**

Visit our Showroom for Furniture

**Old farm upgrade**

MINISTER for Regional Development Alannah MacTiernan announced the $18 million project to upgrade the Old Farm at Albany Regional Airport. The project is expected to be completed by December 2020.

**Accreditation not required**

RACERC’s event organiser has knocked back requirements to Accredite Albany held over the weekend did not have any proper accreditation. The event was organised by local businesses and community members.

**Pink Stamps Day**

Unusual pink stamps were issued by the Post Office to the public. The stamps were issued to mark the 100th year of the Women’s Institute in the Shire of Albany. The stamps were issued at the Albany Regional Airport.

**Clinic centre construction**

Construction on a new medical centre in Albany will begin. The centre is expected to be completed by December 2022.

**Gardening Time**

**Eco WEL - Natural humidifying your soil structure**

Paspalum sunshine special - big purple turfs

Correa jazebell - red both

Correa snowbell - white flowers

**Aldleigh Fielding**

ALBANY Finn Furniture has been providing quality furniture and accessories under the Great Southern Furniture Initiative, which has been in operation for the past 10 years. The initiative’s main focus is to provide sustainable and affordable furniture to the community. The initiative has helped many households to improve their living conditions.

**Housing green light**

SEVEN Great Southern shires are set to benefit from a federal grant under the Great Southern Housing Initiative, which has been in operation for the past 10 years. The initiative’s main focus is to provide sustainable and affordable housing to the community. The initiative has helped many households to improve their living conditions.

---

**GANCIE JONES**

**MINISTER for Emergency Services Francis Logan, Premier Mark McGowan, Albany City Mayor, Craig Walker, Albany Shire Mayor, and Shire of Murray Mayor David Britton.**

**Mr Britton said setting the whole tender process on the property was a "terrible" idea and it was going to win the tender from Albany.**

---
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ALBANY Scoprietti for the Tendering of Relations and Social Services for Women.

AN ALBANY ALBANY, 14 February 2019 - Local council's tendering of relations and social services for women.
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Beard gathers speed

ASHLEIGH FIELDING

THERE is still time for people to nominate and take part in this weekend’s Leukaemia Charity Fun Golf Day at King River.

The three-person ambrose event will be held at Brev Yay, 9th Avenue on Sunday and golfers will tee off at 10am.

Klaus Bardfield from the Leukaemia Foundation Albany Committee Gayle Harmon said people can call up and put their names forward until the end of today. March 7.

“This is just to call Rod Ross at 02 482 441 227,” she said.

“I’ve 190 points and that includes a sausage sizzle and batchet tea.

“We keep everyone very well fed all day and there’s lots of fun and good times on every hole.”

Proceeds from the event will go to the Leukaemia Foundation, a charity that supports people with blood cancer, their families and research needs.

“The Foundation has a accommodation for patients and their families in Brisbane,” Ms Harmon said.

“So this event’s donations will go towards helping that accommodation.

“We really just want to raise awareness and as much money as we can to help people with blood cancer needs.”

Previous events have seen the Albany support group raise more than $2,500.

Just over $6000 was raised last year alone and Mr Harmon hopes that target can be matched on the weekend.

According to the Leukaemia Foundation, blood cancer is one of the most common causes of cancer death in Australia and 75 Australians are diagnosed with the disease everyday.

More information about the Albany group can be obtained by calling Mr Harmon on 0408 094 817.

READ MORE: Barley beats wheat
CARPET Court Albany was announced as the WA 2019 Store of the Year at Carpet Court’s National Member Meeting and Gala.

Held at the Pullman Hotel and Resorts in Albert Park, Victoria, the annual event celebrated excellence in flooring, installation, training and customer service.

Out of 26 stores across the state, Carpet Court Albany was the highest performing judged on store growth, exceptional customer service, brand loyalty, sales and profits, service excellence, sales opportunity, operations, positive participation, notable Carpet Court’s network and brand, as well as outstanding customer service.

Carpet Court Albany owner Jane Barslund said she was thrilled to be selected as a state winner and the outstanding customer service provided by our Carpet Court network is increasing our business significantly.

Our team endeavor to go above and beyond of her team’s performance over the course of the year. "As Carpet Court Albany we are dedicated to go above and beyond of our team’s performance over the course of the year."

She said the store is constantly working to improve the customer experience and style by the customer center with a minimalistic and approach to our customer engagement solutions. Our team work hard day-in-day-out and are committed to 100% locally-owned, we compete nationally on sales and service.

"Our team work hard day-in-day-out and are committed to improve the customer experience and style by the customer center with a minimalistic and approach to our customer engagement solutions. Our team work hard day-in-day-out and are committed to the benefits we are proud of our Carpet Court network is increasing our business significantly."
Racewars into third year

Racers revved their engines and car fans devoured neat paintwork during the long weekend for the third annual Racewars event.

Track conditions were ideal for Saturday’s event with a gentle tail wind and dry track despite some earlier drizzle.

After the lights turned green, the sounds of engines being pushed to their maximum could be heard from the neighbouring car park.

Willal Racing’s 2011 Nissan GTR broke a national record over the weekend topping 351.43km/h.

With the latest designs in carpet, timber, bamboo, laminate, luxury vinyl and rugs, we have the perfect flooring solution for every home and budget.

Visit our showroom and let us help you find the floor you’ve been searching for.
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With the latest designs in carpet, timber, bamboo, laminate, luxury vinyl and rugs, we have the perfect flooring solution for every home and budget.

Visit our showroom and let us help you find the floor you’ve been searching for.

Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors
165 Albany Hwy, Albany
9841 5555
choicesflooring.com.au

The floor you’ve been searching for

Albany’s Sergeant Andrew Dunn and Sergeant Mike Russell on patrol with an old Australian Police issue Holden Commodore VN with all the bells and whistles.

Cars lining up for their chance to drag at the 2019 Racewars event.

Josh Khrelia and Jared Bevan were excited to jump into the 2017 HSV GTSR.

Albany’s Mark Sugg in his hot-molded 1938 Ford with a customised record over the weekend topping 351.43km/h.

Jesse Scandrett in a stunningly pink 2009 Nissan GTR.

Mitchell Pyke’s 2011 Volkswagen Golf GTI on display.

Simon Richards doing some last minute tuning.

John Kopcheff with his 2009 Lamborghini Gallardo.

Jesse Scandrett in a stunningly pink 2009 Nissan GTR.

Mitchell Pyke’s 2011 Volkswagen Golf GTI on display.

Albany’s Sergeant Andrew Dunn and Sergeant Mike Russell on patrol with an old Australian Police issue Holden Commodore VN with all the bells and whistles.
Concert heats up

AUDIENCES lounged on the grass, enjoyed the last rays of sunshine, sipped on some chilled white wine and enjoyed the tunes at the Days of Summer concert at Denmark’s Castelli Winery.

Kojonup’s The Sophie Jane Band got the crowd warmed up with country tunes and original tracks. Next up was Denmark local performers Myles Mitchell and the Great Southern Roots singing about salty sea dogs. As the sun went down, on came the acts that everyone was waiting for: Thirsty Merc got everyone dancing to songs about summer, Heidi rocked the house down and veteran performer Daryl Braithwaite had people wishing for a resurgence of ‘Sherbet’.

Over 20 health and wellbeing stalls to explore! The Great Southern Health and Wellbeing Expo will be a great morning out for the whole family!

Photos: Grace Jones

Whoever said
‘You can’t buy happiness’ has never walked through one of our villages.

Come and take a relaxing walk through Oyster Harbour Lifestyle Village. Enjoy the perfect blend of city and serenity, just a ten minute drive from Albany town centre and a moment’s walk from the shores of Oyster Harbour. Oyster Harbour Lifestyle Village is set on 45 acres and surrounded by stunning South Coast scenery and city grade facilities. With the spectacular Clubhouse rapidly taking shape, you’ll soon be able to socialise and exercise every day.

Downsize at Oyster Harbour from $159,000!

Unlock the equity in your home and do more of what makes you happy with these extra savings:

- No Stamp Duty
- No Council Rates or Strata Levies
- Centrelink Rent Assistance Available

FACE painting and fun activities for the kids with Albany Clover and Wateri Girl Guides!

Proudly brought to you by TerryWhite Chemmart Chester Pass Albany
160 Chester Pass Rd Albany, WA 6330
P: 08 9841 3841

TerryWhite Chemmart® reserve the right to correct printed errors. TerryWhite Chemmart® is a registered trademark owned by TWC IP Pty Ltd ACN 136 833 611 and under licence by TW&CM Pty Ltd ACN 136 833 620. TM17264.
DENMARK SUPA IGA

SUNDAY ONLY!

These specials only available Sunday 10/3/19.

- Fresh Tasmanian Salmon Skin On or Skin Off - $29.99 kg
- Cauliflowers - $1.69 ea
- Birds Eye Oven Bake Fish 425g Sel Var - $3.99 ea

NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA

MON. TUES. ONLY!

These specials only available Monday 11/3/19 & Tuesday 12/3/19.

- Peaches - $2.99 kg
- Chicken Drumsticks - $2.99 ea

SPECIALS only available at North Road or Denmark SUPA IGA while stocks last. Retail quantities only, no trade supplied. Pictures used for illustration purposes only.
Breaksea Electrical

WHEN it comes to quality electrical work, Breaksea Electrical’s Todd Jefferis is the man to see. Backed by more than 10 years’ trade experience, Todd can handle any domestic, commercial or industrial electrical work.

Todd has spent time working in the mining industry and has many years’ competing installations, maintenance and repair of all industrial and commercial and domestic areas.

Breaksea Electrical offers exceptional and installation prices on all.

Todd and his team also handle big programmes and industrial maintenance and repair jobs in commercial and domestic areas.

Breaksea Electrical is renowned for its highly efficient team for four years.

Todd and Ross have forged a highly efficient team for four years.

They guarantee quality workmanship, safety and a job to your satisfaction.

They can supply and install all electrical and appliance needs.

For an honest, reliable and experienced electrical service, phone Todd Jefferis on 0419 300 034.

For more information, contact Todd at Breaksea Electrical, through Todd’s mobile on 0419 300 034.

*Loose Smut

Sustainable Community Festival

23rd MARCH 2019

SUNRISE TO SUNSET

ALBANY TO PLAIN SQUARE

OUR SQUARE YOUR SQUARE

GET A REAL COFFEE

Harmonious Albany

2026 Albany off the Grid

ITCH: Albany as a regional film base

Earthbag Australia

Health and Well Being

Local Scientists: Global research

Zucchini Festival

Local Produce

Sustainable Products for home

Farmers Market School Cook Off

Waste Journey: How to get the family on board

Upcycle Avenue

Waste Reduction tips and tricks

Workshops and demonstrations

BOOK NOW FOR FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS! $10. Limited places. Contact the Greenskills Office to pre-book.

12:50pm Homemade Beauty Products.

12:50pm Make Your Own Dishwashing Tablets.

1:30pm Homemade Washing Powder.
Porongurup produce

SEEDLINGS, soaps, natural preserves and hand-crafted wares were selling like hotcakes at Sunday morning at the Porongurup Markets. Visitors at the markets enjoyed the long weekend sipping on coffees, sipping on local wines. Stalls ranged from all sizes and offer unique hand-made goods, natural incenses and creams, chocolates, jams and preserves made from native fruits.

Porongurup produce

Visitors at the markets enjoyed their long weekend sipping on coffees, nibbling on hotcakes on Sunday morning. Various sweets were selling like hotcakes. SEEDLINGS, soaps, natural preserves and hand-crafted wares were selling like hotcakes at Sunday morning at the Porongurup Markets. Visitors at the markets enjoyed the long weekend sipping on coffees, sipping on local wines. Stalls ranged from all sizes and offer unique hand-made goods, natural incenses and creams, chocolates, jams and preserves made from native fruits.
Green waste – from garden to compost

ALBANY WASTE AND RECYCLING EDUCATION

Each year more than 1.5 million kg of garden waste is collected in Albany’s four weekly kerbside collection and turned into compost that contains valuable nutrients from landfills.

Albany’s green waste bins are 240L, with a lime green lid. Use your green waste bin for garden waste including green pruning, grass clippings and small branches.

It is important to make sure that all green waste is not left in the frame of the insert. Green waste items need to be put down to the ground level and NOT tidied up in the bag. Placing incorrect items in the bin is called contamination.

Contamination problems during the processing of green waste into high-quality compost is a common problem. In some cases, just a few contaminated items in a green waste bin can ruin an entire batch of green waste. Please refer to the sticker on the underside of your green waste bin for instructions on how to use your green waste bin correctly. Replace here stickers are available from the Cleanaway office at 12 Allerton Street.

Cleanaway collects approximately 80% of green waste from residential homes every day in Albany. At the processing facility, the green waste is pushed into a machine to be turned into compost.

This machine is in place so that all bulky waste can be turned into compost. The weight limit for all kerbside wheelie bins, including green waste, is 70kg and the collection trucks have the ability to handle this weight limit. The weight limit for green waste is 70kg.

The weight limit for all kerbside wheelie bins, including green waste, is 70kg and the collection trucks have the ability to handle this weight limit. The weight limit for green waste is 70kg.
Amity Settlements

REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT AGENTS

As Albany’s largest established Real Estate Settlement Agency, our dedicated, professional team can help you complete your property transaction.

Albany’s only Certified Practising Conveyancer

Contact Alton on 9841 5222 or email aiton@amitysettlements.com.au

A/Hrs 0412 844 343

FOR PROPERTY & LOCAL SERVICE

Check our website: www.amitysettlements.com.au

47 Aberdeen Street, Albany

COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

TRADER IN PROFILE

Bertola Hire

Machinery & Construction Hire

• Concrete Equipment
• Mini Loader
• Portable Toilets
• Pumps
• Scaffold
• Generators
• Lighting Towers
• Compactors

Quality Equipment. Professional Service.

• Concreters
• Diggers
• Excavators
• Trenchers
• Loaders

and builders, and will provide safety advice and methods of use for all machinery items are serviced on site. Read the place to find all the hire items of South Coast Legal & Conveyancing are cordial with your property transaction.

Call: f: 9841 3533  |  e: dgm@mossconveyancing.com.au  |  t:  9841 2144

Ray White Albany

72-74 York Street | Albany WA

08 9841 1189 | info@southcoastlegal.com.au

www.opteonsolutions.com

VALUE MADE VISIBLE

Graham Walker

0418 422 266 / 9841 0220

Rita McLean

Sale: $360,000

• 2 storey, modern, neat & tidy, 2 bedroom, BIR, spacious kitchen

Property Settlement Specialists

Buying or selling a house, farm or block anywhere in WA?

Ray White “York Street” office

Rent money = dead money

New to the market (very neat) 1010 sq ft -4 bed -2 bath-2 car garage on a well maintained 772m2 block. Double living; living room, r/c air con & gas H/E. Entertain on the big private rear patio, screened in the S/S. A 4th shed or relax in the family room. (MK538)

Sale: $360,000

Graham Walker

New Listing

08 9841 1189

9841 0220

Rita McLean

Sale: Offers above $309,000

• 4 king sized bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

Near new condition

1 Engleheart Drive

No lease No body corporate! It’s your own title of ownership & something to leave to your family with its own garden to plant your own vegies. Yes, it’s GRAND NEW, has 3bed, 2 bath (including a bath), 4 car, a light, open plan living plus direct entry from front, remote dbl garage.

View: Saturday 11:30 – 12:30

Sale: Offers over $319,000

Rita McLean

0427 423 200 / 9841 0207

New Listing

Fence to canal, town & Albany’s Middleton Beach

11 Barrabool Place

For all your equipment needs, come to Bertola Hire. The business and its staff pride themselves on quality and service, and all safety advice and methods of use for machinery items are serviced on site. Bertola Hire will also deliver hire products into the shop at 118 Chester Pass Road, and builders, and will provide safety advice and methods of use for machinery items are serviced on site. Read the place to find all the hire items of South Coast Legal & Conveyancing are cordial with your property transaction.

Call: f: 9841 3533  |  e: dgm@mossconveyancing.com.au  |  t:  9841 2144

Ray White Albany | 226 York Street Albany | T 9841 2255 | W raywhitealbany.com.au

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

© Opteon Solutions 2018
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10.00-10.30 11 Barfoot Place
Mrs Mary
$379,000
4x2
2,443m2
Sale
Rita McLean
Ray White Albany
Sale: $365,000
Graeme Loxton
0427 649 183 / 9841 0208

37 Kurumanup Road
• Brickfully renovated kitchen, white timber shutters
• One bedroom big enough to be 2nd living space
• Large double storey, multi-zoned living
• 4x2, 155m2 main residence
• On 4000m2 with a dbl lock-up shed. Dbl gge attached to the
• 3 baths, a lovely, outdoor area to relax & a large kitchen
• This home is well located, has a great outlook over town, is on a
• This home has lovely large rooms. It is a solid B&T home with
• Outside water glimpses. Shed (dbl gge) plus carport

32 Flamment Street
• Classic style, modern residence
• Elevated 832m2 with rural outlook, 4 water tanks (CH058)
• Formal lounge, lge beds, balcony
• Large dbl u/croft gge with internal access, patio
• Tastefully renovated, spacious 4x2, air-con,
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• This home is well located, has a great outlook over town, is on a
• This home has lovely large rooms. It is a solid B&T home with
• Outside water glimpses. Shed (dbl gge) plus carport

15 Owen Court
On 480m2 and still knock-out. Over $100k saved from the block with big back yard. (Y671)
• 3 beds, 1 living, study, 2 bath, has huge dbl gge, an outdoor alfresco area, is insulated & has air-con.
• Easy-build, single level, low maintenance, great for retirees & for kids to run around. Currently tenanted. (L303)
• On a go ahead street, and at a price that is affordable, why not be the first to live here! (CP050)
• Free standing, delightful 3 bed, 2 bath village home
• Short walkto shops & schools

THE CHARM OF THE PINE
Don’t expect us as you enter this lovely home, be impressed with the care and attention that’s obviously had bestowed on it. Silky new kitchen, bathroom & laundry. Even high ceilings in every room. 4x2, 200m2, 2 bath & enjoy the lovely views of Albany’s Mount Melville. (K2211)

32 Flamment Street
• Classic style, modern residence
• Elevated 832m2 with rural outlook, 4 water tanks (CH058)
• Formal lounge, lge beds, balcony
• Large dbl u/croft gge with internal access, patio
• Tastefully renovated, spacious 4x2, air-con,

16/20 Allison Parade
Free-standing, designer 3 bed, 2 bath village home
• Short walk to shops, restaurants and cafes
• 15 mins from the city centre, this represents a chance to do things at your own pace

Elevation: Overs $309,000
Sale: $325,000
Edwin McCulloch
0409 126 554 / 9841 0210
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• One bedroom big enough to be 2nd living space
• Large double storey, multi-zoned living
• 4x2, 155m2 main residence
• On 4000m2 with a dbl lock-up shed. Dbl gge attached to the
• 3 baths, a lovely, outdoor area to relax & a large kitchen
• This home is well located, has a great outlook over town, is on a
• This home has lovely large rooms. It is a solid B&T home with
• Outside water glimpses. Shed (dbl gge) plus carport

15 Owen Court
On 480m2 and still knock-out. Over $100k saved from the block with big back yard. (Y671)
• 3 beds, 1 living, study, 2 bath, has huge dbl gge, an outdoor alfresco area, is insulated & has air-con.
• Easy-build, single level, low maintenance, great for retirees & for kids to run around. Currently tenanted. (L303)
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• Short walkto shops & schools
Copy, affordable, great for any age!

- 2 level townhouse, 4 bedrooms
- Side access on both sides of the home
- Kitchen no access to the carport
- Bathroom, toilet, doors, 3bdr
- $290,000

Sale: $350,000
Rick Jackson
(04) 601 0166 / 9641 0039

Easy as 1, 2, 3

- Stylish apartment in central city
- Enjoy casual cafés to city strip, shops, restaurants & city entertainment.
- Airline furniture is included. Tenanted until April (maybe longer if you want an investment). Could be set up as Adkins or put your own pad when you are off for living.
(04) 222 222

Sale: $265,000
Rita McLean
(04) 472 205 / 9641 0307

14 Grandway
An exclusive display home full of surprises, quality abound in the four-covered light fittings, window treatments and feature walls. 2 beds, study, plenty of storage, freest. patios, vegetable garden & so much more. 700m2 block.

View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $555,000
Linda Knight
(04) 490 555 / 9641 0201

Check it out

Well finished block to close to transport, beach and offering easy living. Currently tenanted at $250p/w until end 2019 so no move in costs at all only $500/200. Parking put outside your back yard inspection by appointment. (RM1777)

View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $393,500
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

Tranquil location
Located at the foot of the Porongurup National Park, approx 50km from Albany. 3ac of land, fully fenced, spectacular mountain views. Very well presented 3x1 solid brick rendered

View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $669,000
Jo Trichilo
(04) 335 670 / 9641 0207

3 Marynst Place
Bush with a little of height, this beautiful 3st home features polished concrete floors, an amazing kitchen, 2nd WC and wrap around verandah. Three bay shed with workshop and room to store in mezzanine position.

View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $175,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

Linda Knight
View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $759,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

3 Marnyang Place
Breathtaking views from this home! Fabulous 3 bed home, great presentation, lovely formal lounge withBuilt in BBQ and undercover entertaining area with views out to the patio & the view beyond. Huge home, out the front, living with the quiet country breeze. $295k (Y879)

View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $705,000
Graham Walker
(04) 423 256 / 9641 0220

One of the nicest homes
On the crest of 360m2 hill, this 4 bed home, sits set back in a quiet street, well presented and improved with great outlooks to the valley with tidy grounds.3 carports to an oversized carport & workshop area.

Sale: $600,000 - $693,000
Joe Trichilo
(04) 330 076 / 9641 0027

Unslack the family
In quiet location, ideal for the kids, this 3 bed home, has everything you need. 2 carports, great entertainment area that leads to a large deck and BBQ area.

Sale: $789,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

19 Robert Street
Really satisfying your much of Middleton Beach you can see from this home. Polished timber floors, 2 dining rooms, 4 rear covered courtyards & 3 local beds - 2 good beds. Big Entertaining, great view to King George Sound & Oyster Harbour.

View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $949,500
Linda Knight
(04) 506 555 / 9641 0101

3127 Middleton Road
Quietly set, this charming unit with open plan living.
- Located in a small complex, no strata company.
- Balcony off master that overlooks backyard views.
- Air-con, ovens, washing machine & dishwasher.
- Off street parking special close to all facilities

Sale: $225,000
Linda Knight
(04) 490 555 / 9641 0201

Build a future for your family here
Big street and private your dream home. This, 3 bed rooms, in very popular McKail represents value for money and is possibly sub-dividable. (M8771)

Sale: $565,900
Graham Walker
(04) 649 163 / 9641 0220

1038 Le Grande Avenue
A very well presented 3 bed, 2 bath unit with stunning views of King George Sound & Oyster Harbour. 3 lots in a block of 1260m2 - 1 front, 2 back, city views, 3 car con units, ducted vacuum, dble garage, Pearson oak floor, all 4 with views for lease or owner occ

Sale: $500,000 - $693,000
Joe Trichilo
(04) 330 076 / 9641 0027

Corner location
Find this beautiful 3 bed, 2 bath unit with stunning views of King George Sound & Oyster Harbour. 3 lots in a block of 1260m2 - 1 front, 2 back, city views, 3 car con units, ducted vacuum, dble garage, Pearson oak floor, all 4 with views for lease or owner occ

Sale: $500,000 - $693,000
Joe Trichilo
(04) 330 076 / 9641 0027

Linda Knight
View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $759,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

33 Bylund Way
Excellent dual home + study
- Double road access on 7269m2
- Workshop & high span shed
- Spa bath & 6 seats in the main kitchen

Sale: $778,500
Indra Hummerston
(04) 410 406 / 9641 0101

One of the nicest homes
On the crest of 360m2 hill, this 4 bed home, sits set back on an oversized block, great entrance, views to King George Sound & Oyster Harbour. 3 lots in a block of 1260m2 - 2 front, 1 back, city views, 3 car con units, ducted vacuum, dble garage, Pearson oak floor, all 4 with views for lease or owner occ

Sale: $789,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

Unslack the family
In quiet location, ideal for the kids, this 3 bed home, has everything you need. 2 carports, great entertainment area that leads to a large deck and BBQ area.

Sale: $789,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

Linda Knight
View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $759,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

7 Le Grandes Avenue
Well presented 3 bed / 2 bath home built 1984
- 870sqm, enclosed carparks, established native & fruit trees
- Open plan / living, formal lounge & sun room
- Short walk to school, cinema, tennis & recreation grounds.
- Drive to adj. holding road & speedway

View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $875,000
Graham Walker
(04) 423 256 / 9641 0220

Corner location
Find this beautiful 3 bed, 2 bath unit with stunning views of King George Sound & Oyster Harbour. 3 lots in a block of 1260m2 - 1 front, 2 back, city views, 3 car con units, ducted vacuum, dble garage, Pearson oak floor, all 4 with views for lease or owner occ

Sale: $500,000 - $693,000
Joe Trichilo
(04) 330 076 / 9641 0027

Corner location
Find this beautiful 3 bed, 2 bath unit with stunning views of King George Sound & Oyster Harbour. 3 lots in a block of 1260m2 - 1 front, 2 back, city views, 3 car con units, ducted vacuum, dble garage, Pearson oak floor, all 4 with views for lease or owner occ

Sale: $500,000 - $693,000
Joe Trichilo
(04) 330 076 / 9641 0027

Linda Knight
View: Saturday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $759,000
Rita McLean
(04) 432 200 / 9641 0027

331 Leawanna Drive
Looking out over the valley with tidy grounds, the home is in a modern country style home with a great, open plan kitchen entertainment area that flows out to the patio & the view beyond. Huge views close to town living with the quiet country breeze. $295k (Y879)

View: Sunday 12.00-12.30
Sale: $949,900
Rita McLean
(04) 473 205 / 9641 0207

THE ORIGINAL & THE BEST – RAY WHITE ALBANY

The Weekender, March 7, 2019
The all new Custom Collection

With our all new Custom Collection, you can mix and match from a range of elevations and floor plans to create a home perfectly suited to you and your lifestyle, then finish it off with our $20,000 luxury specification package which comes as standard. It’s your home, build it your way with Plunkett.

THE KOOMBANA BAY $256,900

Industrial
Contemporary
Hamptons

Your choice of 3 elevation styles and the floorplan to suit your lifestyle

PLUNKETT HOMES ALBANY - 2018 MBA WINNERS
BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE | PROJECT BUILDER OF THE YEAR | SUPERVISOR OF THE YEAR

Albany Office: 197 York Street, Albany. Branch Office: 236 York Street, Albany
Phone: 9841 1455
plunkethomes.com.au

Darren Leslie 0414 888 244
Rhett Bull 0408 264 309
albanyproperty.biz

Wellington & Reeves
Albany Real Estate Since 1948

NEW STAGE 7 SELLING NOW
**FANTASTIC LIFESTYLE OPPORTUNITY**

29 Martin Street, Mount Barker

Step up to a rewarding new lifestyle with wonderful gardens, spacious and well-appointed family home plus an established and well maintained cherry orchard. Situated on the outskirts of Mount Barker, this beautiful property consists of 6.5 acres on 3 separate titles. Semi-retire and maintain a wonderful lifestyle that's good enough to eat!

**SOMETHING SIMPLE IS BEST**

48 Granada Crescent, Orana

For first or second home buyers, empty nesters or investors, this well-kept & presented property offers an easy-going, comfortable lifestyle with minimal upkeep required & more time to enjoy the fun things in life. It is conveniently located near family amenities.

**UNBEATABLE BIG BLOCK VALUE**

16 Lurline Street, Orana

**HOME OPEN SATURDAY 11.00AM**

- First home buyer, extended family to investor appeal
- Charming 3x1 on brilliant rear access 1,315sqm lot
- 5-bay shed, studio/home business office + extra sheds
- Nursery/activity room plus country kitchen & deck

Kathleen 0439 421 059

$349,000

Darren / Rhett

From $349,000

**NEVER LET A CHANCE GO BY**

64 Meananger Crescent, Bayonet Head

**HOME OPEN SATURDAY 12.00PM**

- Tempting first home buyer to investor option
- Easy drive to shops, schools, waterways & city
- Inviting home with spacious lounge & casual dining
- Mod kitchen appliances & well-presented wet areas

Brendon 0432 998 035 / Lindy 0416 079 031

Offers Above $349,000

**EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY OPPORTUNITY**

255 Lancaster Road, McKail

While this outstanding farmlet is only 8.3kms from downtown Albany, it feels like a world away. It stands out from some others in its category for a number of reasons including two modern, beautifully-appointed homes, one of which is a former licensed B&B.

**FIXED DATE SALE – SAT 16TH MARCH – UNLESS SOLD PRIOR**

255 Lancaster Road, McKail

Rob 0428 447 226

Offers Above $890,000
**NEW LISTING**

FOR SALE

55 Houghton Boulevard, Bayonet Head

**INSPIRED SHOWPIECE DESIGN**

**HOME OPEN SATURDAY 12.45PM**

- Spacious high-spec family sized display home on landscaped lot
- Upgrades galore inc. integrated sound system, feature lit coffers and niches
- Spacious and finely-appointed chefs galley kitchen with integrated scullery
- Contemporary living and dining to large upscale alfresco with outdoor kitchen

**NEW LISTING**

50A Sydney Street, Yakamia

**Prime Yakamia Subdivision**

- Only 3 lots in private subdivision
- Fully serviced, main street frontage & easy access
- Elevated, titles issued & ready to build on

50B Sydney Street, Yakamia

Lot 50C Sydney Street, Yakamia

60 Sydney Street, Yakamia

Call Darren Leslie 0414 888 244 or Rhett Bull 0408 264 309

**NEW LISTING**

Allmore Park

**UNDULATING PART WOODED LOTS**

- 4 new lots, only 7km to City Centre
- Underground power and scheme water
- Close to everything equation

Lot 201... 2ha ... $390,000
Lot 202... 2ha ... $550,000
Lot 203... 3ha ... $670,000
Lot 204... 2ha ... $500,000

Call Barry Panizza 0418 945 487 or Kathleen Miller 0439 421 059

**NEW PRICE**

Shell Bay Dreaming

Shell Bay Road, Lower King

- Only 3 lots in unique subdivision
- Serviced lots, in bayside lifestyle estate
- Close to beaches, shops and school

Lot 2... 3,107sqm ... $299,000
Lot 3... 1,030sqm ... $185,000
Lot 4... 1,030sqm ... $299,000
Lot 5... 703sqm ... $195,000

Call Darren Leslie on 0414 888 244 or Rhett Bull on 0408 264 309
With the latest designs in carpet, timber, bamboo, laminate, luxury vinyl and rugs, we have the perfect flooring solution for every home and budget. Visit our showroom and let us help you find the floor you’ve been searching for.

Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors
165 Albany Hwy, Albany
9841 5555
choicesflooring.com.au

Pruning & Removal
Chipping Mulch Sales
Small or Large Jobs
Bobcat & 6 Wheel Tipper Hire
Stump Grinding

PH: 0418 713 808
RING MARK or KARINA
mark@barrettstreeservices.com.au

• Ticketed Operators • Fully Insured
• Western Power High Voltage Accredited
Free Quotes! 7 Day Service - Will Travel

A POSITIVE TEST DOESN'T NEED TO BE A NEGATIVE.
Did you know that around half of all pregnancies are unplanned? You're not alone. We're here when you need support and encouragement. Plus, all our services are free.
Visit pregnancymatters.org.au
Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330  ph 08 9842 7900  

New Listing

Residential
albany.eldersrealestate.com.au

Little Grove 9 William Street

Customised Living Metres from Water

Little Grove is ever-popular and for discerning buyers this stunning new home is sure to tick all the boxes that other properties haven’t. Perfect for style-seeking professionals, Pamela looking for waterfront living at a great price, and retirees looking for a fantastic lock and leave with views for the vast! Just one street back from the water, you can drop through the back gate, amble across a vacant lot, and enjoy fishing, kayaking, SUP, a glass of wine....you name it....

- One-of-a-kind easy-care home, excellent design, build and finish. Great living areas including outdoor entertaining with alfresco kitchen
- Plush master suite with his & hers walk-in-wardrobes and ensuite, generous family bedrooms, and quality bathrooms
- High span open garage ideal for big vehicles or toys, handstand for boat or van, absolute low-maintenance grounds

Home Open Saturday at 11.00am
Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 2102130

$490,000 to $540,000

Big Grove 55 & 56 Quaranup Road

Foreclosures and Incredible Water Views

Big Grove is an incredible, passive-solar home surrounded by landscaped gardens, all set privately amidst 2ac of native bush. With a unique and impressive shed that includes potential living quarters, this home will tick all your boxes if moving from the farm or just looking to improve your lifestyle.

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 19303778

$760,000

$650,000 & $75,000

Centennial Park 27 Hercules Crescent

Unique Lifestyle Property Right in Town

- Absolute one-off home, brilliant design. Amazing family or retiree lifestyle
- Beautiful kitchen and living areas including expansive covered deck & outdoor spa
- Large shed suitable for cars, boat, and/or workshop, with studio - Private bush setting

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 18067627

$1,095,000

Yakalma 1 Grandis Way

Absolutely Top Notch

- Top spec home, amazing throughout
- Amazing indoor and outdoor living
- Corner block with access for boat/van

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 18103264

Free $175,000 + GST

Lockyer 6 Philip Street

Value to Unlock

- Close to schools, shops, sports grounds
- A easy do upper
- Build your big shed in the backyard

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 18126263

From $220,000

$175,000

Mount Barker 117 Wills Road

Weekender Close to Highway

- 2 bedroom home with workshop space
- Ready for passion fruit or vines
- Secluded yet close to highway

Neels Delport 0459 651 401
Web Id 20151825

$250,000 to $280,000

$760,000

Mount Barker 117 Wills Road

Horse Lovers Retreat

- Exclusive Frontage to state gate
- Good pastures available year round
- 2 horse stables with a lock room

Neels Delport 0459 651 401
Web Id 20147976

$475,000

Milpara Milpara Industrial Estate Stage 2B
Choice of 7 Light Industrial Lots
- From 1,200sqm to 3,100sqm
- Frontages up to 60m, fully serviced

From $220,000

$298,000

Elleker 76 Mooloока Lane

Crazy Beautiful

- Incredible, unique, brillant home
- Sheds, veggie, chooks, beach gardens
- 3.5ac in top location adjacent creek

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 20327105

$480,000 to $515,000

Cuthbert Lot of Molendinar Lane

Private 10ac Close to Town
- 10ac ideal for homes or lifestyle
- Private and peaceful setting
- Close to Albany and Wutton Bird Beach

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 19914419

$928,000

Cuthbert Lot of Molendinar Lane

Private 10ac Close to Town
- 10ac ideal for homes or lifestyle
- Private and peaceful setting
- Close to Albany and Wutton Bird Beach

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 19914419

$928,000

Neels Delport 0459 024 026
Web Id 19790315

$320,000 to $380,000

55 & 56 Quaranup Road

Ripper Family Home Close to Water

- Large easy care block of over 3/4ac
- Gorgeous home, top spot close to water
- Side access and room for big shed

Neels Delport 0459 024 026
Web Id 18071359

$375,000

$390,000

Mckail 138 Lancaster Road

Mckail 138 Lancaster Road

Unique Lifestyle Property Right in Town

- Absolute one-off home, brilliant design. Amazing family or retiree lifestyle
- Beautiful kitchen and living areas including expansive covered deck & outdoor spa
- Large shed suitable for cars, boat, and/or workshop, with studio - Private bush setting

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 17876431

$760,000

$650,000 & $75,000

$650,000 & $75,000

$475,000 to $525,000

$475,000

Exquisite One-Off Home Offers Exceptional Lifestyle Right in Town

- Exquisite Karri Retreat
- 160 Mountain Road
- Bornholm

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 18270965

$799,000

$475,000 to $525,000

$475,000

Exquisite One-Off Home Offers Exceptional Lifestyle Right in Town

- Exquisite One-Off Home Offers Exceptional Lifestyle Right in Town
- 160 Mountain Road
- Bornholm

Blair Scott 0459 024 026
Web Id 18270965

$799,000

$475,000 to $525,000

$475,000

Kronkup Milpara Industrial Estate Stage 2B
Choice of 7 Light Industrial Lots
- From 1,200sqm to 3,100sqm
- Frontages up to 60m, fully serviced
- Great exposure, rapidly growing precinct

From $220,000

$298,000
**Weekender Life**

**New listing**

**Rural**


**Bow Bridge**

- **Summer Feed Block** 60ha / 222ac
- Enjoy the security of high rainfall, long growing seasons
- Maximise yields with highly productive winter rates throughout
- Has extended grazing well into the summers, substantial water supply
- Ideal finishing or run thin block to complement your existing holding or stand-alone block

David Treaty 0427 468 716

Web Id 19225755

$755,000

**Rocky Gully**

- **"Old Kent River"** 690ha / 1320ac
- Stone of award winning wines: 13.5 ha of mixed varietal vines.
- 13.5 year rainfed production, plus 14 other dams.
- Liquor & wine licence, total package of productive enterprises
- 770-1000mm rainfall. Production soil types: Riverland, GP & scholls, sheep/cattle yards.

David Treaty 0427 468 716

Web Id 19225045

$1,848,000

**Green Range**

- **"Ringgong" Green Range** 873ha / 2152ac
- High yielding capacity farms set up for sheep or cattle
- Large set of circular easy working cattle yards with under cover crush & working area
- 2 Brand new sheds and large set up of sheep yards, numerous GP sheds
- Very good brick & tile homestead commanding views

David Treaty 0427 468 716

Web Id 19224897

$6,270,000

**Porongurup**

- **"Miteeworking"** 47ha / 114 ac
- Nestled in elevated position with north-west aspect, west end Porongurup Range
- Attractive creek, two glympes/dams, mainly gravelly loan
- 2.9a fully set improved w/ approx. 0.22 ha of established Shire
- Some cleared pastures, the rest attractive native bushland

David Treaty 0427 468 716

Web Id 20301467

$490,000

**Woogenellup**

- **WALLARO HOMES 403ha / 1000ac**
- Large block of prime natural bush land with highly diverse range of Flora and Fauna.
- Already has an approved cleared building envelope
- Some good views to the Stirling Ranges
- Call today to arrange an inspection

David Treaty 0427 468 716

Web Id 20216577

$1,150,000

**Porongurup**

- **SO MUCH LAND TO EDDY** 59.9ha / 148ac
- Large block of prime natural bush land with highly diverse range of Flora and Fauna
- Already has an approved cleared building envelope
- Some good views to the Stirling Ranges
- Call today to arrange an inspection

David Treaty 0427 468 716

Web Id 20019807

$250,000

**Narrikup**

- **Traspal Living Between Wine Country & Coast 53HA / 127AC**
- Conveniently located halfway between Albany and Mt Barker
- Numerous outbuildings and improvements
- 13.5 HA of pasture that is fenced and ready for stock
- Good water supplies that includes a bore

Simon Thomas 0407 380 365

Web Id 20102779

$498,000

**Porongurup**

- **Lifestyle Acreage, Breathtaking Views 16.4HA / 41AC**
- Tranquil location with spectacular views
- Large规程 and fully enclosed GP shed
- Well drained gravelly loan
- Ultimate lifestyle property

Simon Thomas 0407 380 365

Web Id 20132318

$193,000
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Juxtaposing moods

ALBANY artists Turi Peace and Kristen Spyker's work will be included in a new exhibition at Blush Retail Gallery this month.

Their work will be part of a new show, titled ‘Upcycling festival’, which opens on March 16.

The show is the result of a collaboration between Albany Contemporary Dance and Albany Entertainment Centre.

The pair have been working on the exhibit for several months and are excited to share their work with the public.

Peace and Spyker have been friends for many years and have worked together on various projects before.

They decided to create a new exhibition, titled ‘Upcycling festival’, to showcase their latest work.

The exhibition will feature a range of sculptures, paintings, and digital art, all of which are created through the process of upcycling.

Upcycling is the process of taking something old or damaged and transforming it into something new.

Peace and Spyker have used this technique to create their latest work, which includes sculptures of echidnas and art installations.

The exhibition will open on March 16 and run until April 15.

Visitors are encouraged to come and see the work and to think about the importance of sustainability.

For more information, please contact the Albany Contemporary Dance Foundation on 08 9842 2400 or visit their website at albanycyd.com.au.
Seeing the sea in film

THE Albany Entertainment Centre was transformed into a sea lovers’ paradise last week with the screening of the Ocean Film Festival World Tour.

Audiences saw the like of Tony Harrison’s Emulsion, Leatherback, the underwater world of Egypt, Mexico, South America, the unexplored worlds of Egypt, the Philippines, the USA and the Bahamas, and more than two and a half hours of film.

Spectators were treated to footage from across the globe.

Phillip Gray’s journey through the underwater world of Egypt, Mexico, South America, the Philippines, the USA and the Bahamas, and more than two and a half hours of film.

GMG.org

Emocean, Tony Harrison, Hilta Billstein and Sylvia Harrison.

Geoffrey Hands and Elaine Hameister.

Michael Johnstone and Tristan Vanleeuwen, Harley Dekker and Trent Eikelboom.

Tony Harrison, Hills Billstein and Sylvia Harrison.

Tamara Campbell and Andrea Le Page.

Sea Shepherd Australia’s Chloe Kibel with a display of merchandise at the Ocean Film Festival.

Kim and Natalie Malen.
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**CLASSIC MUSCLE CAR**

**Driving a classic muscle car around Albany certainly attracts attention and conversations. The Holden Monaro is no exception.**

The Monaro was first introduced to the Australian market in 2004. It was a car that was designed to be different, offering a unique combination of style and performance.

The Monaro continued until 2005 but despite this, Holden said the car still had a modern design that drive enthusiasts appreciated.

The Monaro was designed with the intention of being a beautiful and stylish car, with a focus on performance. It was designed to appeal to the younger generation who were looking for a car that was both stylish and fun to drive.

The Monaro was a true icon of Australian motoring and remains a classic car to this day. It is a car that is respected and admired for its beauty and performance, and it continues to be a popular choice for car enthusiasts around the world.

**Fishing in deep water**

**There are many styles of fishing and one that has been growing in popularity is deep-dropping.**

As the name suggests, this style of fishing involves casting your line in very deep water and waiting for it to take the bait. The key to successful deep-dropping is patience, as it can take a while for the fish to take the bait.

Some of the best catches come from deep-dropping, and it is a style of fishing that can be enjoyed by anyone, regardless of their experience. It is a sport that is enjoyed by people of all ages and abilities, making it a popular choice for families and groups of friends.

**Fishing tips**

- Use appropriate gear: Deep-dropping requires specialized equipment, including deep-sea fishing rods, line, and weights.
- Be patient: Success in deep-dropping often comes after waiting for a long time. Patience is key to catching fish.
- Choose the right location: Fishing in deep water requires knowledge of the area and the fish species present.

**ALBANY CAR & BOAT WASH**

Open 24/7

“The latest in car wash technology from the USA

Just the best car wash products money can buy.

Call into Campbell Road Motors to see what the difference is.

17” from $99

16” from $109

15” from $85

109

65

$99

121

140

135

9841 7176

Just between Albany Yacht Club and the Marina

Monday – 8am – 5pm 

Tuesday – 8am – 4pm
The straight dope on medical marijuana

EVERY December I send the people at the Weekender a list of topics I’ve agreed to write about. Then I pretty much forget about it until it’s due. By this time, of course, several months have passed, and I’ve become older, and more bitter, and better at wine. This is the result.

It’s become legal in more and more places around the world, and it’s starting to happen here and it’s something easy to get your hands on – and your friends up-aboard. But it’s profoundly controversial, and it’s difficult to get to the truth. There’s a whole bunch of factors: it’s legal to prescribe medical marijuana, but only just. There’s a lot of public misunderstanding.

The situation at the moment is that medical marijuana is legal, but not widely available. It’s legal for doctors to prescribe medical marijuana, but there’s a lot of red tape, and a lot of broadcasting, and a lot of work and hardly any doctors in Australia prescribe medical marijuana.

The straight dope

To get a fairly short list of conditions that it’s legal to prescribe medical marijuana for, the website www.drsonja.com.au says the three most frequent reasons patients go to a doctor are to obtain a prescription for review of their conditions, and for upper respiratory tract infections, and for upper respiratory tract infections.

A REPORT on general practice in Australia shows that the three most frequent reasons patients go to a doctor are to obtain a prescription for review of their conditions, and for upper respiratory tract infections, and for upper respiratory tract infections.

The report shows that GPs most frequently prescribed pentamidine, oral contraceptives, opioids and drugs for pain, of course, along with antibiotics. In fact, the report shows that 42 per cent of patients had at least one oral-medicine test result recorded.

NPS MedicalWise CEO Anne-Marie O’Hare said the report, which is based on de-identified data from 2.1 million patients from the General Practice Insights Report 2015, shows that the three most frequent reasons patients go to a doctor are to obtain a prescription for review of their conditions, and for upper respiratory tract infections, and for upper respiratory tract infections.

The report shows that GPs most frequently prescribed CO2, statin therapy, and for upper respiratory tract infections.

In one of these exami-...
Sharing and learning to share

LEARNING TO SHARE can be challenging for young children, but sharing is what they need to learn for happy childhood. You can help your child learn to share by giving them opportunities to learn about sharing and the skills needed to share. Once your child starts having playmates and going to child care, preschool or kindergarten, they will need to do the same.

Sharing teaches children about cooperation and fairness. They learn that no one can do everything by themselves. Once your child starts having playmates and going to child care, preschool or kindergarten, they will need to do the same.
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Surf’s up for Strong finish

Albany Spirit competitors hitting the water for the first leg of the tradition.

Dressmaker Toby Le Fort took out the 2019 Albany Triathlon Club Albany Sprint Open division on Sunday afternoon behind a bumper field of local and visiting competitors.

Le Fort started the weekend in Albany, where he squeezed in some training and a surf session. He was also able to spend some time with his dog, who is a great companion on long drives and training sessions.

Le Fort made his way to the nearby town of Donnybrook for the event, where he spent some time with friends and family. He was able to enjoy the local hospitality and get some much-needed rest before the competition.

Le Fort started the race strong, taking advantage of the early wave conditions. He was able to hold his own against some tough competition and eventually took the lead. He went on to win the race, earning a well-deserved victory.

After the race, Le Fort took some time to reflect on his performance and the conditions of the day. He was happy with his performance and felt that he was able to push himself to the limit.

Le Fort is looking forward to the next leg of the competition, which will take place in Margaret River. He is excited to see how he will perform in different conditions and is ready to take on the challenge.

“Overall, I was happy with my performance and the conditions of the day. I am looking forward to the next leg of the competition and am ready to take on the challenge,” Le Fort said.

Next up, Le Fort will be making his way to Margaret River, where he will take on the next leg of the competition. He is looking forward to the challenge and is excited to see how he will perform in different conditions.

Le Fort’s next race will take place on March 14-15 at the Margaret River Surf Life Saving Club. He will be taking on the 10km Open Water race and the 5km Paddle Surf race. He is looking forward to the challenge and is excited to see how he will perform in different conditions.

Le Fort is looking forward to the rest of the competition and is ready to take on the challenge. He is excited to see how he will perform in different conditions and is ready to take on the challenge.

“Overall, I was happy with my performance and the conditions of the day. I am looking forward to the next leg of the competition and am ready to take on the challenge,” Le Fort said.
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Kevin Bell trying to catch Gary Higgs from the outside during the Super Sedan Classic.

The standings sound of V8 engines was heard Mount Barker on Saturday when the speedway club hosted the 12th annual Super Sedan Classic. The 25-lap feature race without a caution and a minimum of two drivers claim the chequered flag.

Higgs started from the pole position alongside Kevin Bell, who won the Coffin Super Sedan Stunner Series round last weekend, with the pair racing side-by-side into turn one and then side-by-side towards the back straight.

Chris Pavlovich, who started fourth, got the inside of both the men in turn one and settled back in third until late lap 3 when he fell back to fifth with Adele Harvey also gaining past. As the front pair cleared Harvey on the outside of Pavlovich.

With only 15 laps to go the leading Harvey passed Pavlovich for the first time and then set a new lap record of 26.694

Once again Bell and Higgs were battling for the lead, with Higgs pulling clear of Bell and Harvey in the dying stages of the race to win.

Higgs has been on the up for the past two rounds and his charge continues.

Higgs had claimed third at the Collie Sedan Classic and then went on to claim the chequered flag. He now has 75 points, moving him up the standings.

The result only adds to the momentum they have been building up with the pair feeling confident they are ready for the 2019 Air-Ride Series.

The result also means the club has stepped closer to claiming the chequered flag for the second year in a row.

The pair are also hopeful of making it three in a row with the upcoming round at Collie this weekend.
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Denise Amato said she still believes she can beat her primary progressive multiple sclerosis diagnosis.

**Denise defies diagnosis**

**Grace Jones**

BEING defeated by her diagnosis was something Denise Amato couldn’t abide by four years ago when she was diagnosed with primary progressive multiple sclerosis.

Amato decided to participate in the MSWA Albany Swim and organise a team of 10 to help raise awareness for her condition and other people suffering with a range of neurological conditions across the Great Southern.

The MSWA Albany Swim has run for seven years and teams of 10 have shown they are able to earn a small eight-hour period.

“I had so many friends and family offer to join in,” she said.

“We swam over the $4000 mark now and we didn’t really go into it wanting to fundraaze.”

“Some people were saying they weren’t very good at fundraising but having said that, the three leading fundraisers at the moment are all here,” Amato said.

Amato said she took her a few years to be able to tell anyone outside of her close friends and family that she was diagnosed with MS.

“I was very private with my diagnosis and this year I decided to go public with it,” she said.

“I didn’t want to be ‘oh there’s Denise Amato, the one with MS’,” she said.

Amato said despite her condition affecting her mobility and energy levels, she decided she wanted to give back to MSWA for the help they had given her.

“Mainly I wanted to get out of my comfort zone and do something,” she said.

“I need a reason to get out of bed most mornings so I thought it was a reason to do something good.”

Amato said she spent a few months thinking and dreaming about what she could do and had the idea of having five days a week rain, hail or shine.

“I really thought I could swim,” she joked.

But she soon realized that she really can’t swim well at all and her team being called the Bathrooms and Decor Bobbers.

“It’s a reflection of my ability as an ocean bobber rather than a swimmer,” Amato said.

Amato said the support she had received from MSWA was encouraging and for anyone suffering from a similar condition to get in touch with them.

“With their support I feel like you can recover your life and do things everyday,” she said.

“It’s a vehicle to help you live your life the best you can.”

“Some days I feel pretty useless and it would be easier to drift into a corner but I don’t want to do that.”

The MSWA Albany Swim will run on March 23 at the Albany Leisure and Aquatic Centre from 8am to 5pm.

Registrations are available at www.MSWAAlbany.org.au.

**AICD to host Governance Breakfast for not-for-profit organisations in Albany**

AICD will host a Governance Breakfast for not-for-profit organisations in Albany on March 14.

The breakfast will be held at the City of Albany Civic Rooms at 7.30am on March 14.

To register, please contact:

AICD Perth Office

T: 08 9320 1700
e: wa@aicd.com.au